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Dedicated artist Evie Washington doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t fancy herself the marrying kind. But the moment

she admitted that her faceless portrait of a naked man was modeled on the devilishly handsome

Reverend Swanson, the whole town assumed her innocence had been ruined. Now her

familyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s determined to save her reputationÃ¢â‚¬â€•even if it means taking away her

hard-won freedom. Ã‚Â  It's Brad Ã¢â‚¬Å“ShadowÃ¢â‚¬Â• Swanson's preacher status that's a

poseÃ¢â‚¬â€•to avoid the law. Now he's been convicted of the one crime he didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t commit.

And if he doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t step up and marry Evie, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll have to admit his true identity and

replace his collar with a noose. Of course, a life sentence in the spirited beautyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s bed

wouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t exactly be tortureÃ¢â‚¬â€•and it just might be the key to making an honest man

out of him.
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I loved each of the stories. Loved Evie and Brad's story. He was once Shadows Svenson, notorious

outlaw, with a heart of gold. Assuming the guise of a law a bidding citizens,none other then a



preacher Brad Swanson... has him wondering if he will manage to keep his heart intact especially

when everyone finds out who he really is! She needs spectacles although tongues are wagging at

her latest blunder. Compromisng her virtue and that of Brad Swanson! A shotgun...a

declaration...and tidbits, ensues mayhem. This is one series to not miss! I really wish Sarah would

write a follow-up book tying up the couple's. Would love to know each couple had children and

blessed lives. It's just the romantic in me that wants to see it!

Of the 4 in the series, this one has more background information for the main characters. It's a good

story just different from the others. the story doesn't concentrate on the relationship between the

main char., but shares about their past life more and explains things. Their is violence but it is part

of the story. In the other 3 books the violence that was there seemed more incidental to the

story.There are more people in this one also, because all the characters form the previous stories

are there.This is a good series, if you enjoy this kind of book get it.

I found this book weak in comparison to the previous Promises books. There was a lack of hot sex

scenes, which let's be honest is really important in these books because without that what else do

you have? Certainly not compelling characters with multi-layer conflicts and unique stories. It is the

same story again and again. Dominant male falls in love against his better judgement with woman

who gives him his heart back. Yeah, yeah but what makes the same story readable are the hot hard

core sex scenes. I would re-read one of Sarah's older books and pretend it's a new one. It will be

more fufilling.

A complex story with mystery and sex in the old west. This is a wonderful read with lots of emotion.

This is a Great Series

Promises Lingered (Promises Series-4 books)By: Sarah McCartyBook ONE, Then Promises Keep,

Promises Prevail. Promises Reveal This series starts in 1869 Wyoming Territory and is what feels to

be a very authentic period piece, like her other series HELLS EIGHT. I thoroughly enjoy the cowboy

way, and the proud ways of the time, This author is a very good writer, and I wasn't disappointed

when starting the new series, because in some ways it felt the same, yet a much different story line,

you'll still get the steamy sex (yes, Erotic) These men love to protect their woman. And honor is

everything. Even the authentic verbiage. I highly recommend either series, I have read both (totally

9 books, she gets all 5 starts from me)I do have to say....I would start with the Hell's eight first, it's



more of a page turner, this was a comfortable pace!

I enjoyed the whole series and although this was not as great as the first three; I wouldn't have

missed reading it. I'm hoping for more! The only real complaint I have is that the book was a small

sized book (trade size I believe) unlike the other three which were larger. It doesn't match the first

three and looks funny on my bookshelf!Oh well.Thanks for a very good series Dear Authoress. I

have enjoyed them immensely.

And in the case of Brad, Evie's portrait lands him in a most uncompromising position. As the two

struggle for marital Bliss's...It becomes a lesson in Patience 4 both. This book was funny with many

sighs as Brad is the ultimate hero past & present. Gotta love that Shadow.

As always Sarah McCarty books are a good read I enjoy reading her booksI have a few of the

different series. You will like them also.
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